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then the older priest asks him to step out of the
confessional for a few suggestions.
SK Pedro Ybarra, Faithful Navigator

REPENT AND BELIVE IN GOSPAL!

Greetings Sir Knights,
Blessings to you and your families, may you be enjoying the
Kingdom of God.
A new priest was nervous about hearing confessions, so he asked an older priest to please
sit in on his sessions and the older priest accommodates.
The new priest hears a couple confessions,

The older priest suggests, "Cross you arms over
your chest, and rub your chin with one hand."
The new priest follows the suggestions and
does it.
The older priest now suggests, "Try saying
things like, 'I see, yes, go on, and I understand
and how did you feel about that?'" The new
priest repeats the suggestions.
"Now, says the older priest, don't you think that's
a little better than slapping your knee and saying
'No kidding'?!? What happened next?'"
Continued on pg 3
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(continued from pg 2)
Lent is upon us and it’s time to repent and start
off again with a clean slate. (soul) We are called
to go to confession during lent, but why?
Jesus entered this world to forgive sins. Recall
the words of our Lord: "God so loved the world
that He gave His only Son, that whoever believes in Him may not die but may have eternal
life." (Jn 3:16) During His public ministry, Jesus
preached about the forgiveness of sins: remember the parables of the Prodigal Son (Lk 15:11ff)
or the Lost Sheep (Lk 15:1ff), and His teaching
that "There will likewise be more joy in heaven
over one repentant sinner than over 96 righteous people who have no need to repent." (Lk
15:7) Jesus Himself forgave sins: remember the
story of the woman caught in adultery (Jn 8:1ff)
or the woman who washed His feet with her
tears. (Lk 7:36ff)
He also taught us to pray for forgiveness in the
"Our Father:" "Forgive us our trespasses as we
forgive those who trespass against us." His mission of reconciliation would climax in His passion, death and resurrection: Jesus suffered,
died and rose to free us from sin and death.
However, Jesus never trivialized sin or rationalized it. No, for Jesus, sin is sin, a violation of
love against God and neighbor.
By confessing we take full advantage of this
beautiful sacrament which draws us closer to
the Lord.

THANK YOU
I would like to thank Brother SK Al Burger and
Brother SK Santo Estrada for stepping up and
volunteering to help me with the printing of the
Beacon newsletter a couple of months ago. My
old HP DeskJet 9800 was just taking to long to
print the news letter to the point that I said I

FUND RAISING
Why are we always bringing up fund raising?
The Knights of Columbus is also is a Catholic
family fraternal service organization that provides members and their families with volunteer
opportunities in service to the Catholic Church,
their communities, families and young people.
Just like every council, the assemblies also have
charities that need contributes. Fortunately we
all belong to councils and through our councils
we are (or, should be) already involved in fund
raising. Different assemblies have different
methods of raising funds. Fortunately again, our
assembly is located at the Highland Columbus
Hall where we get ready made customers that
are ready to buy. Unlike councils our assembly
doesn’t have to plan, scramble for the supplies,
materials, location and man power to have a single fund raiser. Ours is ready planned out and
ready made, we just need the manpower.
That’s where you come in, all you have to do is
come in on your scheduled time and help out
from 5:30 PM to about 9:00. The problem is
only a few, a very, very few members are turning
out to help. Fortunately, again, we have a few
responsible Sir Knights that that continually
come in and we have a few that are on call when
we are in a real pinch for help.

SO, WHAT’S THE SOLUTION?
Again, not knowing all of you and not knowing
your situations, I’ve scheduled everyone that
doesn’t work the bingo floor every Tuesday and
Friday to help out in our fund raiser ONE night,
maybe twice a year. I’ve even arranged to call
you and send you an email, if you have email,
one day before your scheduled time which is
listed on the calendar, in the Beacon.
(Continued on Pg 4)
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Continued from pg3
SO, WHAT’S THE SOLUTION?

That doesn’t look like it’s working either.
So, frankly speaking, I am looking for a way to
provides our assembly members and their families with volunteer opportunities in service to the
Catholic Church, their communities, families and
young people.
OPT-OUT BENEFIT
If, you do not, want to participate, in the assembly’s Tuesdays and Fridays fund raising efforts,
you may opt-out, by contributing, one hundred
and fifty dollars, to the assembly’s charities programs.
To contribute one hundred fifty dollars, to the
assembly’s charities programs, and opt-out, of
participating in the assembly’s Tuesdays and
Fridays fund raising efforts, please contact me,
Sir Knight Pedro Ybarra, Faithful Navigator, at
210-411-2285. If you cannot contribute to the
assembly’s charities programs and cannot work
your schedule kindly call me so we may discuss
your situation.

ASSEMBLY COLOR CORPS/HONOR
GUARD CERTIFICATION IS FINALLY HERE
Mark your colanders; March 4th at 7:00 pm we,
assembly 1855, will hold it’s maybe first, or at
least once again in many years, a Color Corps/
Honor Guard certification training at the Highland Columbus Hall, at 5721 Hwy 87E. As of
today we have 16 members who have signed up
for the training. Either the Master, SK Joe Rodriguez or one of his Marshals will do the final certification. As mentioned in last months Beacon
the candidate trainees, once certified will receive their Certification Card signed by the Master and an Honor Guard Lapel pin which will be
provided by the assembly. There is still time to

sign up, Call SK Jesse Aguilar, CCC at 210-5341943 or 210-464-5601 or email him at jesseaguilar@satx.rr.com for a head count.
Certified Color Corps certified members will
have first right of notice on choice turn-outs and
color corps events. The Officers will be discussing a Color Corps expense account at the April
9th Officers meeting.

MEMBERSHIP DUES
The final billing has gone out, it was a little late
due to last month’s error made on the KofC web
site. There are about 25 members that have not
paid their assembly dues.
If you haven’t paid your dues please do so before March 17th as suspension letters will be
going out on that date.
Membership Dues of twenty two dollars ($22)
and Honorary Life dues of ten dollars. ($10) Disabled and serving military personal are exempt
form paying. Please submit your application if
you qualify for an exemption.
Shirts and hats that were ordered through the
assembly and not paid for are added to your
dues billed.
Faithful Comptroller, SK Rudy Tabbutt had surgery on his shoulder but is now back and continuing to collect dues and resuming his normal
duties as Faithful Comptroller. Thank you, Lady
Martha Tabutt, for helping SK Rudy with his
shores.

ASSEMBLY NAME CHANGE
We are still waiting for Archbishop Gustavo to
approve our Assembly name change. I begin-

ning to think our paperwork has gotten lost
in the paper scuffle. I will start writing to
the archbishop next week.
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Joe Rodriguez,
4th DEGREE
Master of District 2 DISTRICT 2, FALL-OUT
Showtime 4:15 PM
Greetings,
The Catholic Center for
Charismatic Renewal
(CCCR) is hosting their
Seventh-annual rally on
March 22, 2015 with the
theme “Take Jesus to the
Streets”. This event comprises of a Eucharistic Procession from San Fernando Hall through downtown San Antonio with
final stop at San Fernando Cathedral (.09
miles), the heart of San Antonio. A Mass will be
celebrated by SA Archdiocese Chapter Chaplin,
Bishop Tom Flanagan, at 5:00 PM.
The mission of the Youth Staying Connected
(YSC) Office, at the Catholic Center for Charismatic Renewal, (CCCR) is to bring teens to a
personal relationship with Jesus Christ, through
the power of the Holy Spirit. One of the ways
that they accomplish this goal is by hosting
quarterly youth rallies.
We have been invited to be part, of this important event for our Youth. “Take Jesus to The
Street Rally,”
If you have some spare time to spend with our
youth, give them your support by taking part in
this HUGE Event. I know it will mean a lot to
them.
Vivat Jesus!
Our Lady of Guadalupe........Pray for Us!
Joe A. Rodriguez
Master, Texas Second District
Our Lady of Guadalupe Province

Please call SK Jesse Aguilar, CCC at 210534-1943 or 210-464-5601 or email him at
jesseaguilar@satx.rr.com for a head count
if you can attend this worthwhile event.

Chaplin's Corner
Reprinted from the KofC Chaplin’s Report

On Jan. 22, at the 2015
March for Life in Washington, D.C., many of us had
the experience of witnessing the ongoing commitment to the culture of life that has spread all
across America. A visitor from Poland relayed
how the community and solidarity he saw at the
march were akin to what he experienced during
the days of St. John Paul It’s 1979 pilgrimage to
Poland. That visit, which was John Paul II’s first
to his native country after being elected pope,
inspired great hope among Polish Catholics.
For myself, as I saw thousands of young people, religious and seminarians take part in the
annual march, I recalled the words of Pope
Francis: “Wherever there are consecrated people, seminarians, men and women religious,
young people, there is joy, there is always joy! It
is the joy of freshness, the joy of following Jesus; the joy that the Holy Spirit gives us, not the
joy of the world. There is joy!” (Meeting With
Seminarians and Novices, 6 July 2013).
In his letter establishing 2015 as the Year of
Consecrated Life, our Holy Father reminded
religious of their special call to spread the spirituality of communion and to live the prophetic
nature of their vows: “I am counting on you ‘to
wake up the world,’ since the distinctive sign of
consecrated life is prophecy. ... ‘Radical evangelical living is not only for religious: it is demanded of everyone. But religious follow the
Lord in a special way, in a

(Continued on pg 7)
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Greetings
Knights,

Brothers,

Sir

Our Assembly had many
firsts this month. First off, kudos goes to Sir Knight Michael and Janice McMahon
from St Ann’s Church in La Vernia, Council
12208.
SK Michael was presented with the Lumen Gentium Award. This honor is presented to Catholic
lay persons who have accomplished extraordinary feats in spreading the word of our Lord Je-

years, to helping out as Mass coordinators
(along with others to bringing us the wondrous
Jeff Cavins bible courses, which have shed
grace on so many of our church parishioners for
several years now. So congratulations Michael
and Janice for doing a fine job.
Kudos also goes out to Sir Knights Victor Quesnot and Jesse Aguilar. SK Jesse and I attended
and assisted the installation of officers of a new
Council which recently broke ground at the Mission San Juan de Capistrano. Also present at
the installation of officers were SK Ernie Peña
and SK Eddie Salazar, a couple of our Assembly’s new members.
Sir Knight District Deputy Victor Quesnot explained some very interesting and fun facts behind the creation of this Council. He told us that
the first time he and Sir Knight Joe Torres from
State had difficulty finding Father Jim Galvin’s
house, they actually spoke to the park ranger
who informed them that the Father’s house was
originally a barracks for the Fort’s Colonel. You
see, Mission San Juan de Capistrano was built
in the 1700’s and is a historical site! This, my
friends, is no misprint: I said the 1700’s.

sus Christ.
Brother Michael and his wife, Janice, certainly
fall into this category. They, along with a few
other dedicated individuals, have
been the go-to people at St.
Ann’s for many years, from purchasing, preparing and displaying our beautiful floral designs for
our altar each Sunday, which
they have done religiously
(excuse the pun) for over six

So when Sir Knights Victor and Joe found Father Jim’s quarters, which was right next to the
old church, Father Jim was in consultation with
a family. Father answered the door and explained to them that he was busy at the moment. Victor piped up to make clear to the Father that they were from the Knights of Columbus and they wanted to talk to him about starting a council and that it would be no problem for
them to wait for him in the parking lot. Father
Jim closed the door. Before they got ten feet
down the sidewalk the door opened again. It
was Father Jim and he was beaming as he explained that the family consultation could wait.
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He went on to say that for over twenty years this
was a miracle he had been waiting for! Apparently he had run into a bunch of roadblocks
when he had initially wanted to start a council
years before. Victor and Joe clarified the workings of how a council was formed and how it
was only through the Knights of Columbus that
one could be formed. Father was so excited and
several times SK Victor had to remind him that
he had a family consultation still waiting for him.
He finally broke away and said that they would
have a second meeting in the near future.
When SK Victor arrived the second time, he was
told Father Jim was called away for a very important meeting with Archbishop Gustavo. So
SK Victor was on his way out of the parking lot
when Father Jim passed him racing back into
the parking lot. “Hi Father, I thought you had a
very important meeting with Archbishop Gustavo,” SK Victor said. Father Jim said he did, but
that when he explained to Archbishop Gustavo
that he had given up an appointment with SK
Victor to start a new Knight Council, Archbishop
Gustavo immediately dismissed Father Jim,
gave him his blessings, and said “That’s much
more important than this meeting with me,” and
sent him packing, demonstrating how important
Archbishop Gustavo feels the Knights of Columbus are.
When SK Victor talked to Father Jim the second
time, Father Jim told him that they may have to
put the starting of the new counsel off for a few
months. He went on to explain that a new housing division was starting up and Father needed
his men to go out and meet the new neighbors,
but SK Victor very patiently enlighten Father that
this was exactly what the Knights of Columbus
do. SK Victor also explained that the guys in the
church were really excited and eager to start the
council ASAP. So from that point forward the

starting of the council was put on a fast track. At
the installation of Officers Father Jim announced that this was the first council to be
formed in a Mission in the State of Texas and
very possibly the entire United States. Another
interesting occurrence was that the Archdiocese
of Laredo, which also has Mission churches,
wanted to form a council before Mission San
Jose de Capistrano was installed. SK Victor
said the Mission San Jose won out Laredo’s
council by 10 days.
So a big congratulation goes out to Sir Knights
Michael McMahon, Victor Quesnot, Joe Torres,
Jessie Aguilar and most Importantly Father Jim
Galvin and the newest council of Mission San
Juan de Capistrano!
Vivat Jesus
SK Gregory Haag, Faithful Captain, Program
Director
(Continued from pg - 5 THE CHAPLINS PEPORTCOR-

prophetic way.'" Apostolic Letter, 21 Nov. 2014).
Speaking also to members of the laity, Pope
Francis asked that the whole Church draw near
to religious and consecrated persons so as to
respond together to the promptings of the Holy
Spirit. Can our brother Knights also assist by
coming together and arranging to be present in
new and specific ways to the religious and missionary communities around them? The spirituality of the Knights of Columbus does not limit
itself to a particular religious family or charism,
but is open to the whole communion and patrimony of the Church. Perhaps each council
could reach out to nearby religious and consecrated communities, inviting their members to
share their history and charism, offering new
opportunities for collabora-

(Continued on pg 10)
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CHURCH ACTIVITIES

St Gerard’s is holding a Parish Mission on
March 22nd, 23rd, 24th & 25th at 7:00 PM presented by Rev. Greg Schmitt. attendance is
FREE. Contact SK Javier Martinez at (210) 9903747 to sign up.
The parish is sponsoring a blood drive on Sunday, March 22nd from 9:30 AM to 12:30 PM.
The blood mobile will be parked across the
parking lot across th church.
Stations of the cross will be every Friday during
lent. 4:30 PM and April 3rd at 3:00PM.

Holy Name Church

St Benedict Church

The Holy Name Christian Disciples Motorcycle
Ministry is holding a raffle for a 2014 Harley
Davidson Low Rider, 103 CU, 6 Speed with
Cruise Drive. The drawing will be held at the
church festival in May. The proceeds of the raffle will be used to renovate the two restrooms of
Holy Name Parish School building 1. The donation is $20 per chance. Contact SK Pedro
Ybarra to obtain your tickets.

St Benedict Church is having Stations of the
Cross every Friday every Friday. The Parish is
also sponsoring a Parish Mission on February
22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th at 6:00 in the Church.
Admission is free, the presenters will be Fr.
Jimmy Drennan from St Margret Mary and Fr
Eddie.

The Holy Name Council 8789 will host a fish
plate every other Friday in the Church Activity
Center starting February 20th. Cost is $8 per
plate.
On Saturday, February 28th the Holy Name
School is having their 13th annual Mardi Gras
Casino Night. A $40 donation or $30 Senior donation will include Dinner, 2 drink tickets, $1000
in gaming chips and 1 raffle ticket for the main
prizes.
St Ann Church
St. Ann’s Council No. 12208 will be sponsoring
a ,”To-Go,” fish plate every Friday during Lent
for $7 a plate after the Stations of the Cross.

St Benedict is sponsoring a golf tournament
March 22nd at Republic Golf Course. Entry fee
is $85 per person. Contact the Parish office at
(210) 648-0123 for more information.

Santo Niño Church
Santo Niño Council 15343 is having a St Patrick
Dinner Dance on March 21st at 7:30 PM. At
Santo Niño activity center, 5655 Rigsby, SA TX
78222. Adults $15, Children 5-10 yrs. $10, Children under 5 are no charge

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Sponsoring a fish fry every Friday in Lent; on
February 27th and March 13th from 6 PM to
7:30 PM; on April 3rd, Good Friday from 11:00
AM to 5:00 PM at 618 S Grimes. The groups of
the church have a breakfast after every mass on

St Gerard’s Church
(Continued on pg 10)
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Lady Rose Kruciak
Lady Josie Barrera

03/06
03/16

•
•
•
•

SK Theodorico H Jaceldo
SK Gerald D Langloss
SK Richard Anderson
SK Jose Flores Jr
SK Patrick B Miller
SK Marshall F Hebert
SK Craig A Shisk

SK Victor M Quesnot

03-03

Rev Stanislaw Fiuk

03-05

•

SK Frank Lafuente Sr

03-08

•

SK Frank M Matias

03-08

ALSO PRAY FOR:

SK Albert Corrales Sr

03-09

SK Danny D Aguilar

03-11

Lady Paula Cortez who is recovering from knee
surgery.

SK Atilano Santos Jr

03-14

SK Christopher S Moots

03-20

SK John C Villanueva

03-22

SK Antonio Salazar

03-26

PRAYER REQUEST

SK Amando E Aquino

03-27

SK Daniel Thatcher

03-29

Please send your prayers request for the sick
and departed Brothers and relatives to SK
Joe Moncada, at 210-337-1280 or email dadmoncadajr@yahoo.com, so we may include
them on our Assembly’s prayer request.

SK Name
SK Fr. Martin F Parayno

SK Richard D Anderson ♥
Lady Mary

Yrs. of Service
14

03/10

SK Yssac Cortez

SK Emil Kruciak

02/02/15

SK Pete Almanza Jr

09/12/14

•

Lady Linda Moncada who is recovering from
foot injury.
Lady Magalen Ibrom who is in a nursing home.

ASSEMBLY DIRECTORY
Do you own a business, have a hobby or would
just like to have the ability to be contacted and/
or contact other Assembly members?
By request, we are creating an assembly directory that will be available to assembly members
only, for their personal use. Included will be the
Sir Knight’s and his Lady’s name, contact information and will list your business, hobby or special interest to let members know what you do
or what your interests are. You may opt-out of
being listed by sending a message to pybarra44@gmail.com with the subject, “OUT-OUT”
and your name and phone number in the body
of the message..

Page 10
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Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Sundays. Council 141902 holds their breakfast
every 3rd Sunday.
If you would like to include your church and council activities in the bulletin please email your information to SK Pedro Ybarra at pybarra44@gmail.com by the 15th of the month.
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collaboration, evangelical charity and support. I
am speaking not only about new “work projects”
for our councils, but also about really taking the
time to understand the history and spirituality of
these religious communities, so as to see where
their joy can assist our men in the evangelization and support of our K of C families.

How can this year of grace for consecrated life impact our brother Knights? Pope Francis writes: “I
ask all of you to draw close to these men and women, to rejoice with them, to share their difficulties
and to assist them, to whatever degree possible, in their ministries and works, for the latter are, in
the end, those of the entire Church. Let them know the affection and the warmth which the entire
Christian people feels for them” (Apostolic Letter, 21 Nov. 2014). Let us help our brother Knights to
reach out in support of all forms of consecrated life, whose vocations compliment that of every
Knight and his family, helping to “wake up the world.”
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FUND RAISER SCHEDULE
(revised 02/20/2015)

SHOW TIME 5:30PM
DATE
02/24/15
02/27/15
03/03/15
03/06/15
03/10/15
03/13/15
03/17/15
03/20/15
03/24/15
03/24/15
03/31/15
0403-15
04/07/15
04/10/15
04/14/15
04/17/15
04/21/15
04/24/15
04/28/15
05/01/15
05/05/15
05/08/15
05/12/15
05/15/15
05/19/15
05/22/15
05/26/15
05/29/15
0602/15
06/05/15
06/09/15
06/12/15
06/16/15
06/19/15

MEMBER 1
Daniel O Salazar
David Craig McDowell
Dr Ubaldo P Beato MD
Gilbert E Campbell
Guadalupe H Guzman
Henry A Moczygemba
James A Cazares
Jeffery B Berger
Jesse G Alonzo
Jose Montez
Jesus B Garcia Jr
John A Pollok
John H Montez
Jose G Cuellar
Leroy S Garcia
Michael G McMahon
Ernest Peńa
Patrick B Miller
Raymond F Arias
Richard Charles Osburg
Thomas C Hampton
Victor M Quesnot
Adrian L Pollok
Antonio T Arellano
Cecilio B. De Jesus
Christopher A Anders
Daniel O Salazar
David Craig McDowell
Dr Ubaldo P Beato MD
Gilbert E Campbell
Guadalupe H Guzman
Henry A Moczygemba
James A Cazares
Jeffery B Berger

MEMBER 2
Daniel Thatcher
Dennis R Tippit
Eduardo Garcia III
Gilbert E. Keller Sr
Sam Peter Kolodziej
Henry E Mendez
James A Raabe
Michael W Drumm
Roberto Berlanga
Javier Martinez
Jesus Castillo
John C Villanueva
Jonathan McBurney
Justin R Raleigh
Marco A Sierra
Pedro C Almanza III
Edward Salazar
Raymond W Schneider
Richard G Dennehy Jr
Ruben Rodriguez
Thomas F Adkisson
William Henry Mainz
Alex Joseph Shisk
Atilano Santos
Charles M Jordan
Christopher M Dunlavy
Daniel Thatcher
Dennis R Tippit
Eduardo Garcia III
Gilbert E. Keller Sr
Sam Peter Kolodziej
Henry E Mendez
James A Raabe
Michael W Drumm

MEMBER 3
Donald R Shaw
Eliseo Farias Jr
Glenn Michael Shisk
William D Trainor
Israel Bocanegra
James E Raabe
Robert Gene Cinek
Carlos Lopez
Dr. Cesar Manzanera
Jimmie Charles Irwin
John G Cornali
Jonathan T De Jesus
Leon A Adams
Marshall F Hebert
Ralph W Kilborn
Benito Zanora
Ricardo L Rodriguez
Richard M Mendoza
Theo F Gerlich
Thomas Gene Cavazos
Jonathan McBurney
Amando E Aquino
Carl Ray Krueger
Daniel J Reyes
David C Conklin
Donald R Shaw
Eliseo Farias Jr
Glenn Michael Shisk
William D Trainor
Israel Bocanegra
James E Raabe
Robert Gene Cinek
Carlos Lopez
Dr. Cesar Manzanera
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